
Brooklyn Hotdog

1100261 - Buffalo Chicken Hot Dogs
Think Buffalo wing in hot dog form.  We wanted to draw the tasty characteristics of
a buffalo wing and reimagine them into hot dog form.  A little spice, a little tang and
the savoriness of the chicken with some added pork to round out the flavors.
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For this recipe we turned to blending minimally processed chicken with our pasture-
raised pork. For its flavor we included the essential distinctive taste of the Buffalo
chicken wing by incorporating black pepper and a wing sauce made up of vinegar,
cayenne, salt, water, oil, paprika, and garlic. Its subtle heat, mingled with the
attributes of a classic hot dog, result in a unique yet familiar flavor.

Chicken, pork, water, hot sauce
(aged cayenne red peppers,
distilled vinegar, water, salt,
garlic powder), sea salt, citrus
extract, yeast extract, black
pepper, cayenne pepper, celery
powder, cherry powder, in
sheep casing.

Free From:

Brand Manufacturer Product Category

Brooklyn Hotdog Brooklyn Hot Dog Co - The

UPC MFG # SPC # GTIN Pack Pack Desc.

091037422972 BHD102 1100261 90753633063524 8/12 OZ

Gross Weight Net Weight Country of Origin Kosher Child Nutrition

6.2lb 6lb United States No

Shipping Information

Length Width Height Volume TIxHI Shelf Life Storage Temp From/To

10in 10in 5in 0.29ft3 12x14 156days -2°F / -5°F

Refrigerate or freeze

We like to top these dogs with the
accoutrements of Buffalo wings. Some blue
cheese or ranch dressing. Some drizzled hot
sauce and don't forget the diced celery or
carrots. Delicious combo of flavors for this hot
dog.

The hot dogs can be heated in a number of ways
including grilled, boiled, pan seared and even
microwaved.  Our favorite way is a technique we
coined "hydrotoasting" where the hot dogs starts
off in a hot pan with a few teaspoons of water in it.
Get the dogs simmering in that water until they're
heated through. Once the water has evaporated,
give them a little color and they're ready to go.
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